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Teenager players take a photo after the final game of the 2016 China (Shanghai) International Junior Football Tournament on July
18. China aims to have 50,000 schools with soccer as their main feature in 2025, Wang Dengfeng, director of Sports, Health and Art
Department of the Ministry of Education, said on a forum during the tournament. — Zhang Suoqing

International forum held in Putuo
on promoting football on campus
Tom Qian

A

s part of the 2016 China
(Shanghai) International Junior
Football Tournament, a forum
was held at the No. 4 High
School of East China Normal University
in Putuo District on July 18.
Supported by the Ministry of
Education, the All-China Federation of
Returned Overseas Chinese and the
Shanghai government and organized
by the Shanghai Education Commission, Shanghai Sports Bureau, Shanghai
Federation of Overseas Chinese and
Putuo District government, the forum
focused on creating a mechanism for the
training of young footballers. Foreign
participants shared their experiences at
the forum.
Officials from the Ministry of
Education, Putuo District government,
Shanghai Education Commission,
Shanghai Sports Bureau, Inner Mongolia
Education Bureau, and the Shanghai
Foundation for Returned Overseas Chinese joined coaches and representatives
of 17 teams of the International Junior
Football League in the discussion.
Zhou Minhao, deputy Party secretary
and acting director of Putuo District,
told the forum that Putuo has a football
school that supplies talented young players to district, city and national teams.
Its football development program now
covers 45 local schools. He said football
is a sport that can make life enjoyable
and people healthy.
Wang Dengfeng, director of Sports,
Health and Art Department of the
Ministry of Education, said the goal
of promoting football on campus is to

make students strong in physique and
good in personality, to stimulate the
reform of sports education, and to cultivate a large number of young football
players.
He said the country will have 50,000
schools with soccer as their main feature in 2025. Their students will have at
least one soccer class each week.
He said the curriculum reform is the
first step to achieve the goal. The second
step is to introduce a system of competition between classes, schools and
regions. The third step is to introduce a
system of education to promote football
on campus. China should learn from
other countries’ experiences but blaze a
new trail to realize its football dream.
Forum participants agreed that
establishing the Junior Campus Football
League can boost the overall level of
school teams in China and create a big
pool of talented young players for the
national team.
The forum also witnessed the opening
of a secretary office for the International
Junior Football League Secretary and the
signing between the teams of Shanghai
Tongji University No. 1 High School
and a Thai school for a “sister team”
relationship.
Participants from the United States,
Britain, South Korea, Australia as well as
China exchanged views and ideas at the
forum.

The football development program of Putuo
district now covers 45 local schools.

Young footballers and their teachers pose
for a picture after a training session. —
Photos by courtesy of Putuo Education
Commission
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A district-run business incubator has spawned numerous
tech startups and helped many
young entrepreneurs to realize
their dreams with a full range of
services. B3

A local real estate developer
turns a forest park inside a residential community into a venue
for first-class outdoor concerts,
which is drawing fans from
around the city. B4
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Family doctor program strikes roots in communities
Shen Li

T

he Putuo District health
authority is promoting the
family doctor program among
local residents. People with
diseases beyond the ability of family
doctors at community health centers
will be referred to district- or city-level
hospitals.
Family doctors can help patients
make appointments with big hospitals.
After they are treated there and their
conditions become stable, the patients
will be sent back to the community
health centers for further treatment
and rehabilitation.
The Putuo Health and Family Planning Commission is negotiating with
six city-level hospitals (Huashan

Hospital, Ruijin Hospital, Shanghai
No. 1 People’s Hospital, Shanghai No.
6 People’s Hospital, Shanghai No. 10
People’s Hospital, and Tongji Hospital)
to receive patients referred by family
doctors in Putuo.
Meanwhile, the Putuo District Central Hospital, Putuo District People’s
Hospital and Putuo Liqun Hospital have
formed a support system for family
doctors and pooled their resources to
run a cardiac disease center, an imaging
center and a diagnostic testing center.
Family doctors can send patient files to
the three centers for expert diagnosis.
So far, 11 community health centers
have joined the support system.
Putuo residents can get the same
medicines at local health centers as in

756,500
Altogether 756,500 residents have
signed up for the family doctor
program, of which 105,100 having
visited local health centers.

a district- or a city-level hospital. Patients of chronicle diseases can receive
one month or two months’ supply of
medicines, instead of only two to four
weeks’ supply.
The family doctor support system

is first tested at Changzheng Community Health Center and Caoyang
Community Health Center. Since May,
1,721 residents have signed up for the
family doctor program. Changzheng
Community Health Center has 25
family doctors serving 1,180 residents
who signed the contracts. The district
hospital reserves 10 to 20 percent of its
clinical resources for patients referred
by family doctors.
The number of family doctors in
Putuo reached 292 in July. And 756,500
residents have signed up for the family
doctor program with 105,100 having
visited local health centers. A total of
14,106 patients were referred to large
hospitals for specialist treatment during the period.

Low-rise
building
has a lift
for seniors

Rooftop
solar panels
to prevail
in Putuo

Li Xinran

Li Xinran

Workers are installing an
elevator for seniors living
in an apartment building
in Da’aijiang community in
Changzheng Town. More than
80 percent of people in the
building are retirees and many
are in their 80s.
The elevator project took
families in the six-floor building 10 months to reach an
agreement and to obtain all the
official stamps needed to proceed. Many low-rise apartment
buildings have no elevators
and residents have to raise
money themselves to build one.
Families on lower floors are
normally reluctant to pay their
shares of money.
With the efforts of committee workers and the
homeowner association, all
the families in Building No. 5
reached a deal and began to
get permits from the district
departments to start the
installation work.
Workers used the abandoned
trash-dumping shaft to install
the elevator with minimal
influence on inhabitants. The
project cost about 640,000
yuan (US$95,522.39). Families
on the highest floor paid the
most while those on the first
floor need not to pay.

Two apartment buildings
in Putuo District became
the first in Shanghai to
use solar panels to power
elevators, water pumps and
public lighting.
Workers installed 196
solar panels on the roofs of
two 25-floor buildings and
a garbage station in Nanmeiyuan Community.
An LED display shows the
amount of electricity they
have generated.
These photovoltaic
panels can generate 50,000
kilowatt-hours of electricity
a year and save an equivalent of 20 tons of coal at the
same time. That translates
to a reduction of 50 tons
of carbon dioxide a year.
The electricity is enough to
power public facilities in
eight more buildings in the
community.
In the future, the rooftop
system will feed excess
electricity to the city’s
power grid. On overcast or
rainy days, the community
will get electricity from the
grid to power its elevators,
water pumps and public
lamps.
The community has
invited experts to make
a feasibility study before
installing solar panels on
all buildings.
The 196 solar
panels and their installation cost 700,000 yuan
(US$104,477.61). The city
and district governments
paid 600,000 yuan in subsidies. The rest was paid by
residents.
District authorities
plan to cover more roofs
with solar panels, including those of parking lots,
garbage houses and transformer stations.

An inspector examines food at a shopping mall in Putuo to ensure food safety.

Mobile labs provide free food testing
Li Xinran
Mobile food testing labs are
popping up in marketplaces
and communities across
Putuo to provide free service
for residents.
The labs detect food samples for excessive levels of
Iodine in edible salt, pesticide
residues in vegetables, harmful substances in cooking
oil, formaldehyde in aquatic
products, melamine in milk,
and clenbuterol, also called
“lean meat powder,” in pork.

It takes a mobile lab just
three to five minutes to find
out pesticide residues in
vegetables and 15 minutes to
detect clenbuterol in pork.
Consumers no longer need
to travel long distance to
make sure the foods they buy
are safe.
Food safety officials said
the mobile labs have served
more than 1,000 consumers
and tested more than 3,000
food samples. They will extend the lab service to seniors
relying on home care and to

nursing homes.
It is part of the district’s
effort to reduce food safety
incidents.
The officials increased the
frequency of food testing
at Tongchuan Road Seafood
Market this summer. The
market is set to close later
this year.
The district government is
looking for volunteers to operate the mobile food testing
labs in communities and villages and will provide them
with test kit and training.

Local enterprises seek deals, partners at Lanzhou fair
Tom Qian
Thirty-six companies from
Putuo District took part in
the 22nd China Lanzhou
Investment and Trade Fair in
the capital city of northwest
China’s Gansu Province, from
July 8 to 11.
Putuo also held an investment forum at the Gansu

International Convention
Center on July 8.
Putuo officials and company executives held business
talks with their counterparts
from cities and prefectures
in Gansu, including Lanzhou,
Gannan, Jiuquan and Yumen
and discussed cooperation
in implementing the Belt and
Road Initiative.

Putuo is a gateway to
Shanghai and a cradle of
Chinese industry with geographic advantage and many
resources. The district hopes
to establish close links with
Gansu through the Lanzhou
Investment and Trade Fair and
welcomes Gansu enterprises to
invest in Putuo.
The booths of Shanghai

Hero Co Ltd, Shanghai
Maxam Co Ltd and Shanghai
First Food Co Ltd, all Putuo
enterprises, attracted many
visitors with their Internet
Plus technologies and smart
appliances.
Shanghai exhibitors rented
507 square meters of booths
at the fair. Thirty-six of them
came from Putuo.
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Going high tech with
incentives for talent
Shen Li

Putuo Business Innovation Center, an incubator
for business startups and innovative projects,
aims to be a one-stop shop for startups in need of
support and services.

Innovation center a cradle for
young entrepreneurs and startups
Zhu Jing

T

he Putuo Business Innovation Center, established in
2010 by the district government, is an incubator for
business startups and innovative
projects. It has its own trade fair and
WeChat account to provide services
for entrepreneurs in the center.
The center aims to be a one-stop
shop for startups in need of support and services and gives them a
platform to pool resources and find
partners or investors, online and
offline.
The center signed contracts with a
group of third-party service providers and media organizations to
provide entrepreneurs with market
information, policy consulting,
venue leasing and financial services,
staff training and event support.
The center now has more than
15,000 WeChat followers. It also organizes many offline activities such
as salons, lectures, competitions and
exhibitions to help startups gain
market recognition and contribute
to industrial transformation and
upgrade.
After six years of operation, the
center has become a brand for
entrepreneur networking, investor
road show, policy consulting, staff
training, job internship, and financial services.
As a service platform for entrepreneurs and startups, the Putuo
Business Innovation Center operates
in the mode of “government support
plus market competition.”

Putuo Business
Innovation Center

Multiple roles
It combines startup incubator, employment service, staff training and
talent cultivation in its operation,
holding job fairs, recommending
employment agencies, and providing
other human resources services. Its
favorable employment policies have
absorbed many skilled professionals.
The center has partnered with
various social organizations to
provide professional services for entrepreneurs, from financial services
to psychological consulting, career
guidance and human resources
support.

Psychological counseling
To help entrepreneurs master
leadership skills and turn their
startups into companies with a
good corporate image, the center
has several training workshops with
experts giving each entrepreneur
customized guidance based on their
evaluation. Corporate Mentor is a
program to teach startup teams how
to run a company successfully.
The center also has a gym, a
mediation room and a psychologist
office where entrepreneurs can get
rid of stress. Certified psychologists

are invited to provide counseling
there.
The center has tied up with more
than 100 financial institutions,
including Shanghai Science and
Technology Venture Investment
Group, Zheshang Venture Capital,
Meridian Capital China and Silicon
Valley Bank, to provide loans and
investment to micro and small
businesses.

Putuo District is accelerating industrial
transformation and upgrade and enhancing its innovation and business creation
capabilities.
Priority is given to the development of
smart manufacturing and smart services,
particularly intelligent robots and smart
lighting systems. The district is also
supporting the construction of Tongji
University Taopu Innovation and Industry
Park.
Meanwhile, efforts are made to popularize Internet Plus technologies, promote
trade online and offline, and develop
cross-border e-commerce.
The Putuo District Science and Technology Commission held surveys and seminars
at local universities, research institutes,
high-tech parks and business incubators to
find ways to spur innovation.
The human resources and social securities bureau formulated a set of incentive
policies to attract talented professionals.
For example, they will each receive 50,000
yuan (US$7,462.69) a year as a government grant for working at a post-doctoral
research and innovation base.
A top-rate professional from abroad can
receive a subsidy from 500,000 yuan to 2
million yuan for renting or buying a house
in Putuo. Ordinary professionals can
receive one-off subsidies between 20,000
yuan and 100,000 yuan each, according to
district officials.

Value-added services
Outstanding startup teams will receive value-added services from the
center. Online information service
helps startup teams create accounts
on WeChat and Weibo and develop
their own mobile apps. The teams
can get access to the center’s online
resources and get help for holding road shows and exhibitions in
order to find investors and business
partners. They will also get media
exposure with the center’s help.
Optional one-on-one services are
available to startup teams.
The center offers a shared HR services platform for all startup teams
and the services are either free or
outsourced to professional recruitment agencies.

Shanghai Dnion
joins China’s top
100 Internet firms
Zhang Miao
The Internet Society of China and the
Information Center of the Ministry of
Industry and Information Technology
announced the nation’s top 100 Internet
companies on July 12. Shanghai Dnion
Information Technology Co Ltd joined the
list again.
The company in Putuo District is a
pioneer in content delivery network and
related technologies and is an example of
the district’s effort to develop the “Four
New” economy, namely new industries,
new business types, new technologies and
new growth models.
Dnion Information Technology was
founded in 2005 in Putuo’s Universal
Software Park. It now has about 700
employees. Over 60 percent of them are
engineers and researchers. The company
conducts business in a wide range of areas
from mobile Internet to Internet finance
and securities. Its 3,000-plus customers
include government agencies, colleges,
hospitals and big-name companies like
Tencent, Baidu, Alibaba and Huawei.
As a CDN cloud platform provider,
Dnion carried out a major integration and
upgrade in the first half of 2016, enabling
it to access global resources and provide
stable, fast and safe content services via its
live broadcast platform.
Dnion excels in the market with abundant resources, advanced technologies,
professional expertise and excellent
services. The company wants to make a
bigger contribution to China’s Internet
industry and the economic transformation
and innovation in Putuo.
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Park concert
attracts crowds
and top artists

Xu Wei

C

hina Eagle Group
presented an open-air
concert on July 16
in the forest park of
a residential community it
developed in Putuo District.
It was one of the most prestigious outdoor concerts held in
Shanghai.
The idea of holding an
open-air concert occurred to
Rui Yongxiang, chairman of
CEG, in early 2015 when he
invited pianist Chen Jie to visit
the community that features
a rectangle forest park, a mini
version of the Central Park in
Manhattan, New York.
The park seemed like the
ideal venue for a piano concert
and many residents, including
people from nearby communities, came for the concert and
said they wanted to see more
outdoor concerts in the park.
Encouraged by their feedback, the company decided to
hold free concerts in spring,
summer and autumn. Each
season has a different theme
and famous musicians, singers and bands are invited to
perform there. An amphitheater was set up in the park,
about 120,000 square meters
in size with 11,000 camphor
trees. It is capable of stunning
multimedia effects.
The event organizer said
outdoor concerts are common in many foreign cities
like Berlin, London and New
York. Shanghai should have its
outdoor concerts.
People can get free tickets
by registering at the WeChat

account of “zyhslceg.”
Compared with concert
halls, outdoor environment
poses challenges for stage
designers and acoustic engineers. Renowned sound and
lighting experts Sha Xiaolan
and He Biao were invited to
create the best theatrical
effects.
Now, CEG Central Park
Concert has become a new
cultural brand of Putuo.
The concert in May last year
gathered three award-winning
artists — soprano Huang Ying,
tenor Zhang Jianyi and young
vocalist Wang Kai. They sang
“My Dear Father,” “The Blue
Danube” and “Hand In Hand”
to an fascinated audience.
Based on the public feedback, the event organizer will
make improvement in concert
style and program. Famous
Chinese singer Jiang Dawei
was invited because one man
tweeted on WeChat that Jiang
has been his idol since he was
young.
Celebrated Chinese violinist
Lu Siqing attracted a score of
young violin learners as he
was rehearsing for the outdoor
concert. Later, these children
went on stage to play a piece
with their idol.
Rui Yongxiang, the CEG
chairman, said he feels proud
that the forest concert has
become a new cultural brand
of Shanghai and is enriching
the life of local residents. As
the word spread, more and
more people are coming to the
concert. Police, firefighters
and cultural supervisors are
also involved in the event.

Artists acknowledge the applause after a performance at the open-air CEG Central Park Concert
in Putuo. The concert has attracted renowned artists from home and abroad.

